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Eight Athletes
To Be Included
In '71 Volume
Eight Harding College athletes
have been chosen to appear in
the 1971 edition of Outstanding
College Athletes of America.
Bisons honored are Ronnie
Peacock, Jerry Cook and
Eugene Johnson, football; Mark
Poteat, Dennis Reeve and Gary
Parsons, bowling; Tim Geary,
track and cross-country; and
Dana Zartman, basketball.
Announcement of their selection was made by the Board of
Advisors of Outstanding College
Athletes of America, an annual
awards volume published to
honor America's finest college
athletes.
Coaches and athletic directors
from individual colleges and
universities across the nation
nominated the winning athletes
on the basis of their displayed
abilities, not only in athleticS
but also in community &ervice
and campus activities.
Biographies of all Outstanding College Athletes of America
will be included in the 1971
edition to be published in July.

1971-72 SA Officers Elected
By Kaylen Hall
Five names appeared on the
ballot for 1971-72 Student Association officers, and a precedent set in which two candidates ran unopposed.
A write-in vote led to no
candidate's receiving a clear
plurality in the office of president. A run-off election yesterday won the gavel for Buddy
Jones.
Treasurer-elect is John Carr,
a sophomore sociology major.
He is serving as sophomore
SA representative and president
of Bison Boosters.
Karen Holland, a sophomore
from Lake City, defeated Karen
Lemmons in the race for the
office of secretary. Miss Lemmons is a junior from New
Egypt, N. J.
Next year's vice-president is
Stevie Green. She is a junior
from Orange, Tex.
The presidential spot was
sought by Buddy Jones and
Gary Martin. Jones, majoring
in Bible and history, is from
Greenville, Tex. He is currently president of TNT social

Academy of Science
l-lolding Meeting l-lere
The fifty-fifth annual meeting
of the Arkansas Academy of
Science is being held on the
Harding campus today and Ur
morrow.
Each level of the Academy the senior, collegiate and the
junior - is participating in the
two-day conference which is
emphasizing environmental responsibilities.
Keynote speakers for the program include Dr. P. K. Kuroda,
professor of chemistry at the
University of Arkansas and Mr.
Albert Trakowski who is with
the Research and Monitoring
Office of the Environmental
Protection Agency.
Also featured on the agenda
will be the collegiate symposium
this afternoon. Dr. Robert Babcock, associate director of the
Arkansas Water Resources Research Center, will discuss the
role of the federal government
in environmental problems. The
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responsibility of the s t a t e
government will be presented
by James McHaney, an attorney
and member of the Arkansas
Pollution Control Commission.
Arkansas Lt. Governor Bob
Riley will tell of the politician's
part in environmental problems.
The director of the Arkansas
Ecology Center, Pratt Remmel,
will inform the group of the
citizen's responsibility while Dr.
Robert Kirkwood, president of
the Arkansas Academy of
Science, will end the symposium
with a discussion of the role
the scientist plays in the protection of the environment.
Other activities of the meeting include the presentation of
awards and the reading of
papers, business meetings, a
panel discussion, and sectional
and executive committee meeting.
The meeting will adjourn at
noon tomorrow.

club and SA academic committee chairman.
"A better Harding spirit"
seemed to be his major theme
and he would implement it with
new get-acquainted activities
next year, revamped to include
class competitive sports. A
prayer chapel after 4:30 p.m.
and reworking chapel programs
to make them more meaningful
were also his ideas. He would
also like to appoint more students to committees and have
open meetings and frequent
SA reports to the student body.
"These · are called for in the
constitution but have not been
accomplished," he stated.
Martin, a secondary education major from Gainsville,
Fla., proposed a Wednesday
night worship service on the
front lawn "to escape the sterile
routine,'' an SA-sponsored retreat at Wyldewood and a student-oriented lectureship series.
His suggested ways of interacting with the community
would be to sponsor a leadership conference for high school
student leaders, ask each class
to undertake a service project
for Searcy, and cooperate in a
Community Concert program.
He also envisioned a "Bison
Buyers" card, entitling students
to discounts by businesses. Martin was junior class president,
and is now senior SA representative.

Allen to Accept
iionorary Degree
Jimmy Allen, assistant professor of Bible, will be awarded
an honorary doctor of humanities degree at Oklahoma Christian College's spring commencement ceremonies today in Oklahoma City.
Allen will be honored along
with commencement speaker,
Ernest L. Stockton, president of
Cumberland College, Lebanon,
Tenn., and Earl O'Keefe, chairman and president of Southwestern Investment Co., Amarillo, Tex.
Dr. James 0. Baird, president
of OCC, will confer the three
honorary doctorates along with
105 bachelor of arts, science,
and science in education degrees.
Allen has been assistant professor of Bible at Harding since
1959.

Buddy Jones, a junior Bible and history major, was elected
president of the 1971-72 SA in Thursday's voting.

'Community Development:'
Chosen As Symposium Theme
By Glenna Jones
The chance to rap with people involved with the problems
of· race, population and pollution brought students together
from several colleges last Saturday at the Third Annual Behavorial Science Symposium on
Harding's campus.
E i g h t speakers, including
public officials, ecologists, and
sociologists presented s h o r t
lectures and discussed issues
with students after each speech.
Dr. Harold Kaufman of Mississippi State University established the theme of the symposium by speaking on "Community Development."
The Problems of Community
Development headed the first
series of lectures. Dr. Haridas
T. Muzumdar, a native of India
and a active member of Gandhi's non-violence philosophy,
spoke of America's race problems. Muzumdar believes in
"human power," saying that
society needs the resources of
all people. Ruling our violence

Bison Squad Takes Third
In Forensic Competition

A polltleal rally Is no exception at Harding after Monday's
gathering for Buddy Jones. Larry Costlow's musical group
entertaiDed as Jones talked with students wbo met on the Croat
campus.

The Harding forensics squad
recently attended the 27th biennial convention and tournament of Pi Kappa Delta in
Houston, Tex. The 42,000-member college honorary forensics
tournament had an attendance
of approximately 1,000 students
a n d faculty representatives
from 168 chapters from 33
states.
Three Harding debate teams
accumulated the highest number of sweepstakes points in
three divisions o f debate.
Juniors Jimmy Sigmund and
Alice Landrum won seven of
eight rounds of debate as did
sophomores Roger Castle and
Thm Estes. These four debaters were awarded a Superior
rating and received gold medals.
Seniors Bobby Dockery and Pat

Garner were entered in Extemporaneous Debate and debated a different topic each
day. Gamer and Dockery won
six out of eight debates and
were awarded an Excellent
rating.
In overall sweepstakes, including debate, oral interpretation, extemporaneous speaking
and oratory ,the Harding squad
with 50 points placed third
among the 168 schools from 33
states. Teams from Whitewater
State, Whitewater, Wis., and
the University of Southwestern
Louisiana, tied for first place
with 52 points each.
During the convention Dr.
Evan Ulrey, Chairman of the
Department of Speech and
director of forensics, w a s
elected to the National Council.

and force produces a good community, he believes.
Walter Cunningham spoke of
poverty. He is the Executive
director of the Arkansas Human
Relations Council and a Harding
graduate.
A staff member of Arkansas
Ecology Center, Lawrence A.
Walsh, presented ideas on
causes and effects of pollution.
"Community Programs," designed to ease community problems, ended the symposium.
Family Planning discussions
were led' by Eugene Porter, Jr.,
Administrator-Director of the
Planning Program of Pulaski
County, a program which includes distribution of birth control devices and medical services.
The role of the Church in the
community was the topic of
Edwin Headrick, minister of the
Gospel in Mississippi.
Ted Spurlock, President, and
board member of the Mental
Health Association, discussed
"Preventative Mental Health."
Spurlock spent six years as
County and Probate Clerk, eight
years as County and Juvenile
Judge.
Urban Planning was the topic
of Don R. Venhaus, who has
been directly involved in the
city planning of Lawrence, Kan.
and Tulsa, Okla.
Dr. Billy Verkler, associate
professor of sociology, says that
this symposium has been the
most well attended, with an
average of 260 students present
for each speech. Dr. Verlder
said, "This sym.posium was a
general one. Many different
topics were discussed. The next
one may be specific - one race
only, for instance. The most important this is that these topics
portant thing is that these topics
all face."
The Behavioral Science Club,
which sponsored the symposium, brings together majors
and minors in sociology, social
work, and psychology as well
as faculty members, to discuss
their mutual interests in the
behavioral sciences.
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Get to
the Poll

Calley Verdict
Seen as 'Just'

from the Eclitor' s Desk:

Communications
Breakdown
The BISON regrets the inability last week to cooperate
with the Student Association ia printing the platforms of
the candida~ for the office of president of the 1971-72 SA.
The SA constitution -requires the publishing of such
information. in the issue of the BISON one w eek prior to
the elections.
The fact that the elections were slated for the secorid
week following spring holidays accounts for the absence.
It works a severe hardship on the paper crew, especially
an understaffed one such as ours, to publish a paper
the week foTiowing a vacation.
In order to. publish, staff members would have to get
their assignments on Monday morning and have them
ready on Monday afternoon. GI·anted, professional journalists face such dea dlines but theoy do not have Glass es, chapel,
etc. with which to cope.
BISON copy is at the printer's from Tuesday at 8 a .m.
until the time of distribution on Friday. Therefore, it is
almost impossible to publish under the previously mentioned circumstances and i.~ impossible to do so with only
a two or three day notice.
The situation was unfortunate for both parties - the
newspaper and the SA but it was unavoidable. The
BISON staff appreciates the efforts on the part of the SA
in preparing the handout to acquaint the student body with
the candidates and their platforms.

-ARB

,--------Book. Review---------.

Clark Analyzes
National Crime
causes and solve the basic
"CRIME IN AMERICA"
economic problems first. Cities
Ramsey Clark
must be rebuilt, the human conSimon and Schuster, New York
dition must be improved by
346 pages, $6.95
education, employment, housBy Marcia Hays
ing, and medical care."
"In order to reduce crime,
Clark's chapter on drugs and
something must be done about crime is especially interesting.
the dehumanizing effect on the He believes that the conflicting
individual of slums, racism, ig- opinions based on inadequate
norance and violence, of corrup- research l;lamage society and
tion, sickness, disease, pollu- the system of criminal justice.
tion, of dirty, ugly, and unsafe Clark says that there must be a
housing, of alcoholism and nar- decision soon on the question
cotics addiction, of fear, hate, of marijuana and if it should be
and injustice," former Attorney prohibited, controlled, or perGeneral Ramsey Clark states in mitted. To make the right de"Crime in America."
cision, there must be facts.
"Crime in America" is divided Many legislators willingly allow
into three sections. He analyzes minimum sentences of five
the nature and causes of crime, years for possession of maridiscusses our failing system of juana but will not appropriate
criminal justice, and then pro- any funds for research needed
poses specific measures Ameri- to determine if marijuana is
ca must take to remove the harmful, he states.
Clark says that this combinacauses of crime.
Clark says that change is the tion of irrational punishment
main cause of crime. It causes and a refusal to seek the truth
revolution. In such a complex through research make a ramass society, it is difficult for tional solution of the marijuana
an individual to find human issue impossible. He says that
dignity, a meaning and purpose marijuana should be legalized,
in life. Crowding scores of peo- but the legislation giving legaliple into city ghettos and inner zation must be carefully drawn.
city slum areas breeds crime. "Drug regulation must be realThese neighborhoods are filled istic, practical, and effective or
with "sickness, poverty, idle- we will suffer immense damness, ignorance, ugliness, vice age," states Clark.
and crime," Clark writes.
Clark discusses the importClark says that anxieties are ance of respect for our law encaused by new technology in forcement officers, from the top
America, causing contempt for officials down to the local level.
existing values and a desire He says that the police relationto escape. The alcoholics, drug ship with the community served
addicts, and mentallv ill are · is the most difficult law enproducts of this anxiety, and forcement problem of the 1970's.
thev commit the crimes.
The former Attorney General
presents some sound arguments
If man can master technology
and human reason can control against capital punishment. He
it, then the vast opportunities agrees with George Bernard
of change will outweigh the Shaw's statement that "Murder
problems of change, the former and capital punishment are not
Attorney General explains.
opposites that c a n c e I one
He says that laws that can- another, but similars that breed
not be enforced corrupt. Crimi- their kind." Clark says that
nal codes need simplifying. "our greatest need is reverence
Laws inconsistent with the for life - mere life, all life moral standards and unenforce- life as an end in itself."
able laws must be repealed.
As a solution to crime, Clark
New laws and techniques should proposes that men be guided
replace these old_ laws suiting by reason. All men must bethem to the needs of the day.
lieve in equality for all people
Clark says, "To reduce crime; everywhere. America m u s t
we must go to the underlying maintain its passion for justice.

The avalanche of public sentiment in Lt. William Calley's
behalf reminds me of how, all
too often. human decision is
based on emotion rather than
objectivity and fact. What we
actually have is a case of,
"Don't confuse me with the
facts, my mind is made up."
News releases indicate that
public opinion is JOO to 1 against
the Calley conviction with the
most common opinion being,
"Thev taught him to kill and
then convict him for doing it."
This, of course, is only partially
true. From personal experience
I know the army teaches that
to kill an enemy who is surrendering is murder. I doubt
that this is strictly adhered to
on the batt'e field but what Lt.
Callev did far exceeds killing
surrendering or even surrendered enemy soldiers.
Granted, women and children
can kill and, therefore, may at
times be conc;idered enemy. But
what POssible threat can an
infant be and how manv babies
does a man have to kill to be
guilty of murder?
To those who claim that Lt.
Callev is the scapegoat and
represents the ritual cle::~nsing
of a nation's conscience for the
entire war I confess a loose
alliance. Other atrocities, no
doubt, have been committed
and other parties are equally
guilty, but to say that Lt.
Callev should not be punished
for his crime because others
are not punished for theirs is
comparable to letting a captured robber go this week because one got away last week.
The real tragedy of this odious
affair is that Lt. Calley olr
viously felt no guilt at killing
innocent Vietnamese. We have
all heard such statements as,
"One American is worth more
than all the Vietnamese people
put together." This attitude is
common among American servicemen in underdeveloped na-

Important
Bison StaH
Meeting

Tonight -

6:00

Bison OHice

By Mike Justus

tions and represents the most
dangerous bigotry known to
man.
In Korea I was constantly
aware of this attitude by many
servicemen. Because of the
Korean's low standard of living, their unsanitary conditions, their seeming ignorance,
and the lane;uage barrier, many
regarded the Koreans not as
human beings but as some
lower form of life to be used
and abused as thev saw fit.
I'm sure a similar attitude, if
not more intense, exists in Vietnam and is partially responsit-le for Lt. Callev's action.
Where this factor is considered, not only Lt. Callev is
guilty but also the society that
produced him, the society that
boasts of its greatness and
superiority as evidenced by
material wealth and deP.Tades
as ignorant or lazv those nations who haven't achieved what
we have.
If a person would have carefullv followed the trial and read
the testimonv of witnesses it
would have been hard to tolerat~ a verdict other than guilty.
For example, one witness told
of a Vietnamese in a priest's
robe. Lt. Callev wall<'ed over to
him' and aslred if he were a
priest. Apparently not understandin.e: En~lish arid fearin~ he
might soon join the corpses lving
around him. the man be~an
speakin~ in Vietnamese, prolr
ably pleadin~ for his life. Obviouslv irritated by this unintelligible jabbering, Lt. Calley
hit the man in the face with the
butt of his rifle and then while
the man was on the ground
with the rifle arout a foot fro~
his head, literally blew his head
off.
This is onlv one of many
atrocities attested bv witnesses.
It is interestin~ that the defense
spent little time denving these
events but instead sought,
rather unconvincingly, to prove
that Lt. Calley had been
ordered to do what he did.
Based on the evidence presented Lt. Calley should be
thankful that the jurv showed
him more mercy ·than he
showed his victims at My Lai.
Looking back in history we
find such war heroes as Sgt.
Alvin York in World War I and
Audie Murphy in World War
II, then we have Vietnam which
has so far produced as its most
famous soldier, if not hero,
Lt. William L. Calley. When
you really consider the colossal
fiasco that Vietnam has been,
somehow it seems almost fitting that Lt. Calley should be
its hero.

"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
PRESS

Editor . ... ... , ................... .... . . ·--.......... ..... ,.............. ...... Ardith Bradshaw
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Assistant Editor . .... . . . .................. .................... .. . ....... ....... Debbie Ganus
News Editor·............ .. ................. ... _. ··-· __ ..................... Kathy Burton
Religious Editor
..... ....... ... . ......... ..... _............... ... .. Gary Martin
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Photographer .................. . . ....... .. ..... ........... ................ ...... ......... Kris West
PrO?freaders . .......... .. ... .
.. Joe McReynolds, Charles Anderson
Busmess Manager ... .................... ,.................................................. David Sain
Staff Accountant ... .. ...................... ................. ______ ..:......... Bob White
Faculty Sponsor ...... .....-.......... .. ........ .. . ..- ·- --- ·· Dr. Neil B. Cope
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
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Subscription Rates: $3 per year
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"And furthermore, if elected,
I promise to . . . ."

For some the sound of this
quotation conjures up the ste~eo
typed image 9f the double-talking, baby-kisser. To others it
su~P.ests a man with rolled up
shirt sleeves speaking at the
Fourth of July picnic. But to
many, the quotation simply detonates a subconscious reaction
of "not interested."
Few in the new collegiate
generation can appreciate and
identify with patriotic campaign
speeches on the courthouse
steps. And according to the
present concensus, k i s s i n g
babies for votes went out with
knickers.
Unfortunatelv, there tends to
be an ·increasing number of
qualified voters approaching the
"not interested," making the
aoathetic vote a political crisis.
Harding Colle~e is not immune
to the potential ?Qlitical tragedy
of "not interested."
The first half of the spring
election process was completed
earlier this week, involving the
selection of executive leaders
for the 1971 Student Association. The remaining elections
for class representatives will
be completed next week. It appears then that the student body
has been granted a period of
self-examination this week-end
for evaluating personal involvement in campus elections.
Everv student on campus is
not interested in running for an
SA office, and that is to be
expected. Some are hesitant to
campaign for candidates, and
that too can be understood. But
each student does need to exercise the POlitical power he is
qualified for, and that power is
the VOTE.
In the Student Association
Constitution, Article II, Section
I states that "Active membership in this Association shall be
given to all regularly enrolled
students of Harding Cellege."
The vote is part of active membership. It is not restricted by
sex, a poll tax, or ethnic background. It is simply granted
upon registration, after which
left in the hands of the stu:
dents, it becomes an instrument
for achievement.
Those who voted for the
executive officers deserve com~endation for active participation. If vou did not make it to
the f!OllS this week to vote, you
forfetted your greatest instru~ent for
achieving personal
mterests. That portion ,of the
spring elections, however, is
now only history.
But for any who may not
have cast a ballot, there still
remains an opportunity to express an interest in the balloting next Wednesday for class
representatives.
The vote - individually it,
means little, but collectively it
means achievement.
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St:udent:s Voice Pros, Cons
On Conviction of Lt:. Calley
By Kathy Burton

Lt. William L. Calley, Jr., a
27 year old American·G.I., .was
the commander of Company C
on March 18, 1968 - the day an
unknown number of Vietnamese
civilians of My Lai were killed,
some use the word "mass.
acred."
Three years later, after being convicted of the murder of
22 civilians, Calley iS the recipient of flower bouquets, armloads of sympathetic telegrams,
a visit from Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace and of President Nixon's intervention in
having him removed from the
Ft. Benning, Ga., stockade.
State legislab.Ires are adopting resolutions and citizens are
signing petitions to persuade
President Nixon to grant this
man executive clemency, to
"remove this stain from the
uniform of all Americans, past,
·
present and future."
How do Harding students feel
about all this? This reporter
QSked: "What do you think of
the entire My Lai situation, of
Lt. Calley's conviction and of
Pres. Nixon's intervention?"
Richard Taylor: The military
tribunal that tried him knew
what they were doing: If they
found him guilty, then he's
guilty. But he shouldn't be used
as a scapegoat. Anyway r believe Pres. NlXOn is doing the
rigbt thing. His actions may
prevent a national crisis.
Harry Miller: He did kill
them. It's just like bombing

Veterans To
Receive Cards
College level students receiving educational assistance under
the GI Bill will shortly receive
a card with their GI schooling
check on which to certify school
attendance for the current enrollment period. Unless the
card is signed and returned to
the VA. no further checks will
be issued and the student may
not be re-enrolled untier the GI
Bill until the Certification of
Attendance is received.
'The attendance card will be
received with the Aoril or May
education check, dependin_g on
whether the school vear ends in
May or June. and should be returned promptly to prevent in,.
t~rruption of payments. Chan~s
in credit hour load and interruptions occurring after the
card· is returned should be reported to the VA Regional Office, Federal Office Building,
Little Rock, Ark. 72201.

FAMILY

SHOE

STORE
Rand and

Rand~raft
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but they don't kill men for
bombing villages.
Donna Hudkins: If Lt. Calley
committed the crimes he is
accused of, I feel he was wrong.
But I am not sure that it is fair
or just to try one man, when
more than likely there have
been many similar crimes committed by other men in this
and other wars.
Danny Blucker: Calley's apparently guiltv and should be
punished. He's been made a
scapegoat when others higher
up should be punished too. It's
one of manv war incidents.
Something should be done to
stop it from the top.
Dail Bovd: I don't think they
should have ever started 'such a
big deal about. It's been three
years since it happened. Pres.
Nixon should intervene now or
it could drag on forever.
David Sain: I'm sure that \iy
Lai happened and that it has
hapoened in other places. I
don~t mean to iustify Calley's
actions, but under those circumstances I can see how a
soldier could do it.
Randy Zeps: I'm as dead set
against the conviction as possible. It JZQeS against all traditiqn and policy that the Army
has ever formed. I think they

,.

Miss Cheryl Brookman

Miss Susan Tyler

Announcement has been made
by Mrs. _M ary E. Brookman .of
St. Louis of the engagment of
her daughter, Miss Cheryl
Wynne Brookman, to Dan Edwin
Hazel.
Miss Brookman, a graduate
of Webster Groves High School,
attended Harding in the fall of
1970. She was a member of
Kappa Kappa Kappa and ~rved
as secretary of the freshman
class.
Hazel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl R. Hazel of Sikeston, Mo.,
is a graduate of Sikeston High
School. He is presently attending Harding where he is a
member of Alpha Tau. He is
majoring in Bible and education.
An August wedding is being
planned.

AUTOMOBILE AND
PROPERTY INSURANCE
AT A SAVING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
COME BY AND VISIT US
QUOTATIONS GIVEN

MEMO TO: Summer Brides
Receive. 10% Discount on
Your Wedding Announcements and Accessories

Call: Ken Mills- 268-2114
NAnONAL BRIDE'S SERVICE

268-5838

Rand's Poly Clean

Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Check Our Prices
Workmanship and Quality
One Day Shirt Service
-Nick Rand
We Appreciate Your Business

I

Miss Cheryl Brookman
Engaged to r. Hazel

movements on the West Coast.
Also featured on the program
were . Will Wilson, Assistant
U. S. Attorney General; Congressman John M. Ashbrook,
member of the House on Internal Security Committee; and
Dr.. Hardin Jones, professor of
medical physics and physiology
at the University of California
at Berkeley.
Dr: George S. Benson, president of the NEP, addressed the
opening and closing sessions
and Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
spoke at the dinner meeting.

Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot
Shoes
For Children
200 N. Spring

Miss Susan LaVerne Tyler's
engagement to Jerry Lester
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Walker of Ft. Smith, iS
made known by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tyler of
Malvern.
The couple will be married
~ay 1 at 6 p.m. at the Downtown Church of Christ in Searcy.
Miss Tyler graduated from
Jefferson City, Mo., High School
in 1968 and for three years attended Harding College where
she majored in music and elementary education. .
The prospective bridegroom
is a corporal in the Marine
Corps, serving with the joint
public affairs office at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.

Thursday's Freedom Forum
AHracks Over 400 Visitors
Freedom Forum XXIV was
held yesterday in the American
Heritage Center with the theme
being "The immediate threat
to America and how to meet
it."
More than four hundred persons attended the one-day meet
which was conducted by the
National Education Program
and C()-Sponsored by Harding
College and the NEP.
Mike Culbert, editor of the
Berkeley (Calif.) Gazette, was
the program's featured speaker.
Culbert is a nationally recognized authority on revolutionary

*

Miss Tyler, Mr. Walker
To Be Married May I

just cut their own throats; In
their television recruiting commercials, they say "The Army
wants to join you." No one's
going to want to be joined with
the Army if they're going to be
convicted of pre-meditated murder.
MarCia Foresee: Since the
case was brought to the government's attention they were
forced to use him as a scapegoat. I think he is just a victim
of the system.
Randy Brewer: Calley is an
innocent victim of circumstances. When it first came out,
everybody was all upset about
the "My Lai Massacre." The
Army saw that they needed a
scapegoat. Three years later
public sentiment has reversed
itself and he's become a martyr ..
Edd ~ason. Callev was commanded by an indirect order
and something g o t turned
around. There is a lot more concerned than just carrying out
an order. I don't think a man
eoilld do that much killing follawin~ an order, unless he was
mentallv unsound. And from all
tests Calley was found sane. I
think there are two factors Involved: 1) pressure of war lind
2) miscommunication.

Vitality

•

----------------------

Next to "The Pit" Drive In
Highway 67 East
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FROM THE BENCH

Keglers Capture
AIC's Top Spot
The Harding bowlers, defending NAIA national bowling
champions, rolled a 21,895 pinfall to win the AIC title and
combined for a 5,336 total to
sweep the District 17 and Area
IV NAIA titles in Little Rock
on April 3.
The triple victory assured
Coach Ed Burt's keglers of a
return trip to the NAJA national tournament in Kansas
City on April 23-24.
While the Bisons were picking
up their seventh consecutive
AIC title, Mark Poteat and
Gary Parsons finished 1-2 in
the individual competition.
Poteat, the AIC leader since
the third round, finished with a
4,461 pinfall to take the title.
Parsons, the AIC's only twotime individual champion, was
only 65 pins back at 4,396.
Ed Back, a Harding junior,
nailed down fourth with 4,315
as the Bisons grabbed three of
the top five places.
Harding rolled a six-game
total of 5,336 to capture the
District 17 and Area IV titles
of the NAIA. Parsons was the
runner-up in the district rolloff,
finishing a single pin behind
champion Bill Withrow of Arkansas College.
In district play, the Bisons'
Poteat rolled 1,066, Dave Hudson and Ed Back rolled 1062's,
and Glen Hanmer, 1,044, to
qualify, along with Parsons, for
the national tourney.

By Lary Sanderson

Doug White, a freshman from Parkersburg, W. Va., slides into
base as a Lincoln College player realizes the ball is on the
ground - not iD his glove.

Bisons Finish Second
By Don Blake
The Harding Bisons, led by
Tim Geary and Larry Rodenbeck, captured second in the
Central Key Club Relays at
Little Rock last Thursday. Although outpointed by Arkansas
A&M 84 to 59, the Bisons beat
Philander Smith by a wide
margin.
Rodenbeck leaped 45 ft., 8 in.,
a school record, to win the
triple jump and 21 ft. , 7 and onehalf in. to take first in the

long jump. "It's a great feeling
to reach a goal," commented
Rodenbeck. "When the conference meet rools around our
team will .be heard from."
Geary won two events also
with, career bests in the mile
and the 880. He ran away with
the mile in 4:14.4 to establish
himself as one of the ·state's
top milers. He nipped Francis
of Philander Smith 1:45.5 to
1:54.8 in the 880. Geary also
praised the team effort.

•
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In the spring a young man's
fancy turns to thoughts of baseball? At least for some it
does. The Bisons have been
busy building up a 12-5 record
with a team which coach Dick
Johnson '!lays he's been juggling
around to try and find a winning combination. - ,
So far the Bisons have faced
only two conference opponents,
though, and the remaining
weeks will decide the AIC
champion. Harding is 3-1 in the
conference, taking a doubleheader from Arkansas AM&N
and splitting a series with Arkansas A&M. At present the
Bisons have one of the best
overall records in the AIC, but
coach Johnson feels that his
young team will have to play
more consistently and eliminate
mental errors from their playing if they hope to finish on
top. The Bison mentor plans to
deCide before next week on
which combination to use.
At present the team is comprised of captains Denny Dotson and Dale Payne alternating
between catching and the outfield; Jim Hinerman at first ;
Terry McCormick at second;
Dallas Howard at shortstop, and
freshman' Rance Reagan at
third. In the outfield the other
two starters are Mose Turner
and Russ Parker.

The top three pitchers are
freshman Doug White, 4-0, and
sophomores Joe Mathias; 4-1,
and Robert Helvering, 2-1.
White, from Parkersburg, W.
Va., allowed only one hit against
AM&N.
Batting is the weak spot in
the Bison squad. Russ Parker
currently leads the team with
a .300 avg. Mathias is close
behind with a .286 and may be
used at first in the future to
keep his bat in the line-up.
The club's power hitter would
have to be Mose Turner. Turner
has been hitting the ball well
lately and against UALR he
slammed two home runs, one
with the bases loaded.
McCormick and Dotson are
both hitting at a .270 clip, with
Howard a shade behind at .268.
Coach Johnson is looking to
several promising freshmen to
come around before the season is over. The Bisons travel
to Arkansas College tomorrow
and will be at home Tuesday
against Southwestern of Memphis. The season's remaining
home games will be Southern
State, April 7; Ouachita, May
3; Arkansas Tech, May 4; and
College of the Ozarks, May 13.
The top three teams will then
go to the tournament to battle
for the conference title.

Little Rock Key Club Relays

Defending AIC mile ahd two
mile champion John Ratliff
again won the two-mile with a
good 9:38.1 effort. John sat out
the indoor season with a foot
injury but has run some strong
races in the early outdoor campaign. Bison sprinters were
again led by Rick Harris, who
placed second in the 100, 220,
and 440.
The Bisons will host the first
Bison Booster Relavs tomorrow
at Alumni Field. The meet will

also include high school com-petition. Through the rest of
the season the team should display improved dep~h over last
year with some returning athletes and also some new faces.
Jerry Evans handles the pole
vault. His career best is 14
feet. Norman Bennett and Tim
Hacker will be counted on for
help in the sprints. Hacker was
a Harding Academy standout
in sprints and the long jump.
Hurdling for the Bisons is Alan

Dixon. "Snake" recorded 14.7
in the 120 yard highs in high
school. Tom Ed Gooden, the
1970 Arkansas Decathlon champion is expected to help in a
number of areas. David Lasley
has been scoring with the discus
and is expected to improve.
Although the team is small
in. number, the prospects look
brighter than in past years. The
team has more depth to ,support some strong individuals.

COLUMBIA PICTURtS PRESENTS
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RiVI!RIWAi
A towering triumph of
Adventure and Excitement I
JACK HAWKINS
AlEC GUINNESS
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Sat. at I :00
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Children -
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SHOWTIME 7:00 P.M.
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